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The Community of Classified Professionals

International Women's Day
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
Each year, the Classified Senate has celebrated International Women's Day with a group
photo of classified professionals with students or faculty (sometimes both). International
Women's Day is a global day to celebrate the achievements of women and at Norco
College our classified body is filled with women who have achieved much both in their

Follow Us on Social
Media:

FACEBOOK
TWITTER
INSTAGRAM

personal lives as well as professionally. One of the goals of the Senate is to recognize
classified professionals for all that we do and contribute to our students and the college.

NEW JOB NEWS
KATIE OWASHI, INSTRUCTIONAL DEPARTMENT SPECIALIST
Katie Owashi began her career with

to MVC to be the STEM Student Success

RCCD in September 2017 as an

Center Coordinator. It will go into effect

Instructional Department Specialist. Her

when the college closure is lifted. She's

husband Brandon worked at Norco

always wanted to work with students

College and in July 2018, she decided to

and this is the next step in her career

join him and transferred to the Dean of

goals. Katie graduated from the

Instruction Office. She immediately felt

University of Redlands in 2011 with a B.A.

welcomed into the NC family and credits

in English Literature and a B.A. in

her husband a bit but felt it was more so

Women’s and Gender Studies. This fall

because everyone was so nice.

she is hoping to attend graduate school
with long-term plans of becoming a

"I was inspired by the hard-working

community college faculty member.

If you're interested in
joining a college or
Senate committee,
please email:
ncclassifiedsenate
@gmail.com

classified professionals who were
fighting for classified involvement on

Katie lives in Riverside with Brandon and

campus, and for the general Mustang

their two dogs, Toby and Luna. She loves

spirit that everyone seemed to have."

spending time with her dogs, going to
Disneyland with her family, traveling to

She felt comfortable becoming involved

new places, and discovering new

in various elements on campus, and

restaurants. She goes to Crossfit almost

quickly got to know lots of different

every day and can deadlift 300 pounds!

people. She got involved with the
Classified Senate by attending meetings

"I look forward to watching NC continue

and joining the Social Activities

to grow, and it will always have a special

Committee. Although she enjoyed

place in my heart!" Congratulations Katie

working at NC, Katie decided to transfer

on your new job!

Send your pictures
and news to the
Communications
Committee at:
ncclassifiedsenate
@gmail.com

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com

EDUCATION NEWS
SYDNEY MINTER, LEARNING CENTER ASSISTANT
Sydney Minter began working at Norco

time Learning Center Assistant in

she believes they somehow manage to

College in September 2014 as a Student

November 2016. She was taking a few

work themselves out.

Aid I in the Learning Resource Center

additional classes before transferring to

She was a student at the time and it

Liberty University in Lynchburg, Virginia

Sydney's been going non-stop with

made sense to find employment on

in fall 2018.

work, school, and raising her now 9
year old son Royce in Eastvale. She lost

campus. She began attending in fall of
2013 and had heard about on campus

As a student worker, Sydney has had

her father in 2014 but that did not

jobs so decided it would work best to fit

the opportunity to work in the Learning

detour her from going after her

her schedule and that of her one and a

Resource Center, Tutoring (when it was

dreams. Her goal is to have a full-time

half year old son. She graduated in 2016

a separate department), as well as the

career in human resources. She

with her associates degree in Business

Assessment Center. She has seen all of

recently graduated with her bachelor's

Administration, Management.

the changes the LRC has gone through

degree in Business Administration,

and continues to enjoy getting to know

Human Resources. She's hoping to

Sydney heard about the position in the

the students who come in to the LRC to

continue at RCCD and join the Human

Learning Resource Center and applied

use the services. There were some

Resources department in the future.

for it. She became the permanent part-

bumps in the road along the way, but

Congratulations Sydney!
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What's Happening?
CLASSIFIED PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY

Upcoming Events:
Lunch Together in the
Engagement Center
July 23
12pm
Lunch Together in
the DRC
Date TBD
12pm
Classified
Professional of the
Year Recognition
Date TBD
11:30am

www.ncclassifiedsenate.com

March began with the ACCJC Accreditation

Our facilities, technology, library, police,

team visit. Classified professionals played a

and assistant personnel came in and

vital role in the ISER. From serving on the

prepared the college and its employees for

standards committees, helping write the

the college closure. A big thank you to

narrative and providing evidence, and

everyone who worked that week and to all

supporting the Accreditation team visit,

the classified professionals who picked up

classified professionals showed the college

files and equipment to enable you to work

community why we are so important to the

at home. You are the heart and spirit of the

success of the institution and our students.

college!

The following week began as a normal

We shared pictures of your new work setup

academic week but ended in uncertainty.

and your new co-workers (on National

As the college transitioned to online

Puppy Day!). Share your pictures and news

instruction, the classified body rallied to

with us. Let's stay connected with our

work from home while "essential

classified family on social media! Facebook.

employees" were called to work onsite.

Instagram. Twitter.

